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Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
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the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis C#,,
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EXTRACTS FROM WAR CORRESPON

DENCE..pistfUimw. MIXED FARMING.
A BLIGHTED LIFE.—

A BA8HÏ-BAZOVK COWSD.

As Amusing incident occurred the other 
day between Rustehuk and Tchoraavoda. 
An Englishman was proceeding to the town 
when he was arrested by a Baeht-Basouk, 
beautifully mounted. The ruffian drew 
hts horse across the road, unsheathed his 
yataghan, and menaced instant death if 
the traveller advanced. The latter coolly 
drew his revolver and pointed it at the 
head of the Bashi-Basouk, much to his 

He had got hold of the 
wrong man, and it dhj not take him long 
to convince himself on that point, for he 
sheathed his yataghan,smiled endless apol
ogies to the Englishman, and would have 
sneaked off had he been allowed to do so. 
He was conducted, the revolver remaining 
all the time in close proximity to his brain

lows commit no end of depredations. The

JULIAS GREYECOUR’S RUIN.
A few mornings since a PhiMelphia 

young married 
on North Blo

tter weeping

crop in one or two staples. It matters not 
how small his farm may be,if he works 
right and has a few cows, plenty ol 
sheep, a few hogs, fowls, bees, a few 
horses, an orchard, a good garden, with 
small fields of grain, meadows,and vari
ed vegetables, nothing is surer in the 
future then that he will not only make 
a good, comfortable living for hi» fa
mily, and he will soon be surrounded 
with all the needed comforts and luxu
ries of life ; and this too in the hoe oC 
hundreds who tell him all the while 
that farming, and especially mixed 
farming won't pay. “ ”

matron called to see a 
daughter, who resides c 
venth street, and found 
bitterly.

« Oh mother take me home. My 
heart is broken,” sobbed the daughter, 
throwing herself into her mother’s

After her tears had somewhat subsid
ed the mother said :

“Hardly a year marri«i, and here I 
find you in tears. What does this mean? 
has Henry been unkind to you?"

« No,” sobbed the daughter, “ but be 
does not love me any longer, and my 
heart is breaking ”

“Come, come, child, cheer up. Tell 
me why you think him untrue to you. 
Does he show it?”

“Yes,” was the heart-broken reply.
“Oh, the scoundrel 1 Oh, the viperl” 

gasped the mother. “ Mw n"nr dear 
child," she fairly sobbed, “your moth
er won’t desert you. She'll bring that 
villian to hie knees. What insult has 
be offered you, my child ? Speak, tell 
m* the worst.”

“ Ob, mother, I- can’t."
“You must, my child. Tell me, 

though the heavens fall, what outrage 
has he committed?"

“ He swore last night when I put my 
cold feet to his back,” sobbed the 
daughter.

“Is that aU!” gasped the mother.
u Yes, but he never did so before. All 

last winter he never said a word when 
1 put my oold feet to bis back, and now 
I know he doesn't love me and then 
the poor girl’s tears broke out afresh.

Before the mother left she managed 
to convince her daughter that all the 
world was hollow, and that the hollow 
of a man's back was not the place for 
his wife’s oold feet.—Philadelphia Item.

from the Bo*ton Hera!4 )
In a small alley near Thirty-third and 

Race, Philadelphia, just wide enough for a 
single wagon to pass through, resides a 
singular being, who has a history full of 
romance. He lives in a but just high 
Enough to la-ill him stooping, made from a 
few boarifs and covered with oil-cloth sadly 
the worse for wear. He will work at any
thing by which he can earn the pennies 
necessary to procure the few things which 
prolong life. He speaks to no one ; visits 
no one and will allow no one to approach 
his hut. In the midst of civilization,he is 
as much alone and apart from the world as 
if,isolated on an island in tho ocean. And 
yet the man- was not always as he is. 
Twenty years ago Julian Crevecour was the 
owner of houses and lauds,stores and plan
tations . Descended frpm one of the 
wealthy and most aristocratic creole fami
lies of Louisiana, the entree to his salon* 
was ttyo entree into the charmed seclusion 
of the elite of the aristocracy of New 
Orleans. His receptions were princely, 
and were lavish and wasteful in the mag
nificence of the appointments. It is said 
of him tlmt at his Services money, in bank 
notes and gold, in basketfuls, vm famish
ed by him to the guests with which they 
gambled. His wife proved unfaithful and 
tied with a lover. After. a ltfcg search over 
mountain and valley, titer ahd ocean, he 
found the guilty ones and sent the lover to 
his long home. Brandy became necessary 
to him as a means by which he could pur
chase a few hours of forgetfulness. He 
liecame a drifttkard, a coibmfoa sot ThO 
wav swept away his fortune, hnd a beggar 
and outcast ti^c once princely descendant 

3 proud crcolvs became a wanderer. 
<X drmed him to Lié present place of 

life of a hermit

astonishment. TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
Ih WoobRfr Ships.

R.VLWAt Smckpkhb,
Baums and

House Timbers,
end Gemeral Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. EMAMELL'6 PAINTS.
Every article for (As Trade at lorceetprieee.

alls. Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot- 
WATF.RPROOF, end IRONWORK preserved from 
TWIT ENAMELLING FAINT. Manufactured 
ÏWT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, O. B.

BjMBWjg -as- ;<>:—■ 1 11
ÿentArMoy fc>tp-fiUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

V XistP-tioNSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOB SALE,

Refined Scotch sad Swedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

#:!lSrow in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(IMforcnt Colo*) prepared for all kinds of House and fillip Painting, also for all kind» 
of Iren Work and Machinery. The Aptf-Fouling Peint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly reedramended At a complote protection against Worm», Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Otas». All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to tho agent.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5 HUGH FRASER.
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for sajt^j^ap, |ogetlpe; with lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First^

New Hiwrj. New HallFor Shimolk Roofs, 
Suips’ Bottoms, 

Damp or In all the Latest Styles.

MOURNIN0"-BONNETf.
made from Superior Water-proof Crape.

New «ilk». New flower». New Laos», New 
Peathes», New Frilling»-

something for use and for sale each 
week in the year, adding comfort and 
money to the household, and employ
ing the whole available labor every 
day. Whenever a Bonner in aueb s 
home begin, to find he ha. nothing to 
do, he may be fully satisfied he is *a 
his down grade.

If, instead of this varied plan, he de
sires to make a speciality of slieep-hus-

more capital both in cash and braing 
for these especial branches than m 
mixed husbandry, and his failure wdl 
be all the more signal or disastrous. In 
mixed cropping one or several branches 
may fail, and still he can fall back upon 
the others, and thus have enough to 
meet all needs. , ,

One important point in mixed farm
ing is to note each year what articles 
succeed best and are best suited to 
your soil,and thus enhance 
of making successful crops. This im- 
plies adopting and practising the best 
system of cultivation, and the use of 
all necessary implements of the most 
improved style, all inspired and pushed 
forward by reading such agricultural 
papers as will throw light upon all de- 
partaient» of the farm interest.—flu- 
ral Sun.

Wsv Walls,

-

same Englishman on the same day heard a 
shot neat him; walking up to the direction 
of the sound, he found a shepherd whojiad by T HI 
been shot by a BashI.Baseuk for no ofltSices 
whatever. He was quietly drinking at a

been given him.
MUSIC.

the Russian army there is only one 
band to each division' aha ilafibrdsmhsic 
afintervale, but the spirits of the men are 

ay by their own songs, ipi 
which they give vent to theft éftthusiafm 
with a good wilhauU melodious expression 
which is quite enlivening. At the head of 
e ac h bat tall ion are three drummers, and ins X

Bonnets and HatsA
trimmed to order on the Premise by an ex-rmri rsrt «avaza * sons.

Annapolis, May 30th, 1877. hfi if

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.
In Wft beg to announce tb.t owing to the 

V V Urge Increase le onr business, we bare 
been compelled to lease the large Slid commo
dious Brisk Building of Wm. Peter's, 246 Un
ion street, where with Increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will In future be 
better prepared to meet the wenU of our cus
tomers and tho trade generally in the manu-
fiyilnra of

Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Poor, Ladies', 
Gents’, Misses' and Childrens' Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Childrens' Newport Ties, batumed and 

ekled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT A McFATE,

240 Unioa Street, St. John, N. B.

cheered on the w

1. 1 J

the van are generally a score or .more 
of good singers. First/ one' ftiikfs un? f 
Bolo^whoeo not unpleasant a|r is Me|ctf tp 
in silence,and then the company in unison 
and harmony take up the chorus,the drum
mers joining in, while the refrain swells 
along the whole line in a manner Which Is 
emphatically warlike and grand. Some
times, where the musical element is strong 
and solo singers rare, a soldier with a 
clarionet plays the solo,then all the others 
with the drums, take up the chorus. The 
songs are often very spirit-stirring ,and the 
heartiness with which they are rendered 
tells how deeply the feelings of the men 
have been stirred and the spirit in which 
they are marching to meet the enemy. 
This singing is miintained throughout the 
march, and Its effect is as pleasing as it is 
inspiring.

I

of the 
Chaivi , 
abode, where be lives the Î 
tmd misanthrope.

bu
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BEARD â VENNING.A BUND iîOP.SE RACING WITH A

When tlie four o’clock train on the Cay- 
uga Isake road whistled at Me Kinney’s 
yesterday afternoon, says a recent number 
of the Ithàca (!f. V.) * Journal,1’ the noise 
frightened a horse standing in the yard

away with the akeletoRi wagon to which it 
was'attached. in wheeling armirid to get 
oqt of the y aid the waggon was overturned 
and wifli it in this position the Lorse,

.jKa'ssœfeîjfei
nm lioward town,dragging the wagon along
the road bed. Just as the horse got upon 
the track the train speared in view at the 
curve^ 8hdy£V&tanpe north of the slaugh
ter boqse , and for a few minutes it looked 
as though everything was up with the poor 
beast. 13ut on it ran, crossing cattle guard 
and qui vert with as much precision as 
thOtigMt were possessed of sight and the 
dangerous road, a fanaUiar^nnc. The. epgi- 
nepTyiçceededfià wising the locomotive 
before overtaking the horse, although run- 

. ping downgrade, and at Quick’s slaughter 
bouse tho runaway was stopped and led 
down from the track.

WHAT AILED HIM.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Importers ai Dealers One of our dry goods clerks called 
round to see his girl the other evening. 
She observed that he appeared very 
restless, and as he had been paying her 
pretty sharp attention she sniffed a 
proposal. She determined to assist the 
young man.

“ George, dear,” she said, in a sweet 
voice, u what’s the matter with you this 
evening ?”

nothing the matter,” 
replied George, twisting uneasily m 
his chair.

“I think there is,” she »eid, with 
interest.

“Oh, no there ein't,” returned 
George, “ what makes you think so ?”

“ You appear so restless,” 
plained ; “you act as if there 

We have recently published a „ on your mind.” 
new edition of Br. Csjw; » n ain't on my mind,” observed 

on the radical and permanent care (without George, “it’s—” and then he suddenly 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mentsl end caught himself, and stopped.
Physiosl Incapaoity,Impediments to Marriage. “What is it? Where is it, dear?’ en-
etc.,resulting from excesses. treated the young miss; “ won’t you

far Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, teU r darling?”
^Tho cele^broted'autbor, in this admirable Es- «W onmy back,” blurted George,

sncoeMful’praiItico'XhitXlaX’“togh<wnseqn*n- “ On your back?” repeated the young

cos may be radically eured without the dan- lady in astonishment, 
gérons ose oe internal medicine or the oppli- u Yea,” said ^George, desperately : 
cation of the knife ; pointing ont a mode of « |tg porous plaster, and it itehe 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by ,, ^ B«-;ii »» 
means (rf which every «offerer, no matter what ‘ _ «eûv rft;ntAdhis condition may be, may cure himself cheap- ™ young Udy fainted, 
ly, privately and radically.

f&r This Lecture shoald 
ef every youth and every man in the land.

Address

■----- SAND FOR BEDDING,Cheapest Yet.

CARPETS! CARPETS!

i
have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer The New England Farmer has the 
following in regard to sand for use in 
stables :

Sand, if not the best, is one of the 
best articles in use for beddmg cattle.
It is a good deodorizer, and keeps the 
stable sweet (if a stable can be sweet.)
As the cattle work it back into * 
trench under their feet, it mixes with 
the manure, and thus divides it and 
makes it more suitable for the use of 
plants. If the distance is not far to 
haul, its very cheapness ought to re
commend its use. in barns that have 
no cellars, where it is used freely,^ it 
would absorb a large amount of urine 
that is now wasted. Soil and muck are 
dirty things to use in a stable but sand 
is clean. Then, too, it is a nice, thing 
to put under hen roosts, to receive the 
droppings, which can be easily raked 
off and put in barrels, and in the spring 
mixed with fine cow manure—one part 
of the former to two of the latter. 
This being shovelled over thoroughly  ̂
two or three times, makes a mass of 
of rich manure. A large handful of 
this in the hill will set corn growing 
finely, Flowers, too, grow and ’blos
som far better in day that has an ad- 

J mixture of sand. So clayey and- peaty
JOSII BILLINGS ON GRANPAS. j soil are benefit ted by its

with them, and vice versa. When 
spread on heavy soils in grass, it pro
duces more effect than any other cheDf 
ical manure I have ever seen used.

v Maamflecttire» off/
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax. Buff, Polish, 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and tipy ZDZR/Y" Œ003DS, iwhich are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they ipvite the iuspec- 
tiou of'huyero. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

“ AT THE SION OS THE CROSS.”

There is a Christian seller of strong 
drinks, who lives opposite to my window 
burly, bloated, unshaven, unkempt, who 
fumes and swears at the soldiers, all day 
long and has the sign oi the cross not mere
ly painted in red on his door, bat a piece 
representing that mystic sign of salvation 
cut out of every door in his house. I ad
mire the Christianity of the man exceed
ingly. In fact, one gets startled at the 
amount of Christianity staring one in the 
face at every corner. All the Bulgarian 
houses have red crosses painted on the 
doors to inform the invaders thatthey 
dwell therein are fcllows in faith, 
little children goabouC in Turkish; fe 
Christianized by having tho mark of the 
cross rudely painted on them. The whole 
thing reetinds you of the story of the 
Isrseiitiès bf okl who marked their’door- 
sills with the blood of the lamb when the 
angel of death was passing over the 
place.

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Find!- - 
Tenners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, An*

whii “There ain’tafra —Brimele, from (next to i. * I. into ass.)
Prince William Si. i.........ST. JOBE, E. B.
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Province»

we are enabled to offer Cash Cueteraers the 
MosY* Liberal Inducements. 

pGT Tho highest cash.price paid for Hides.

.go
.00 MAISTHOOD : 

How Lost 1 How Restored
Union, 

j>-.y Eelt,
Floor Oil Cloths,.......
Stair “ “ ■>
Mate and Regs..........

LACE CURTAINS, from $2.00 set ; 
CURTAIN NET sad MUSLIN, from 14 et».

WHOLESALE ORDERS

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Canfeetloncvy. Bleenlte, *«.,

*3 she ex-
50c. was some-

228 Hollis Street, Halifax. m550 to $1.00Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Road. -j

jy y
The

White <fc Titus,
WILL RMME BUSINESS

IN A FEW DAYS, AT 
222 

SOUTH SIDE USIOK STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

AT SISTOVA.

promptly executed. Call and see samples !Sielnva, says Edwatd King, of the Bos
ton Journal^ was inhabited by a lumber of 
wealthy Turks, who have doubtless left 
much treasure bnritkT there. All visitors 
have brought back £reat quantities of 
plunder ih the sfca^e of elegantly printed 
and bound Turkish books, caps, pipes, a 
good red wine, which ia not especially 
stimulating, and which,despite the famous 
protest of the Khoran, seems to have been 
the prodoct of some Turkish vineyards. 
It appears that it was agreed by Hie Bul
garians thAtr every one who wished dis
tinctly to espouse the Russian cause should 
place a chalk mark representing a cross 
upon his house, and should wear the word 
“ Christian” upon his arm h or shoulder, in 
short, declare bis preference for the Christ
ian -faith in some marked manner. The 
whole town therefore now presents a cur
ious appearance j it seems,at first sight,as 
if every house in town had a cross upon it. 
It is announced on very good authority 
that the Turks, who are not ) lacking in 
rough shrewdness, marked their houses 
With the sacred symbol, and thus escaped 
the pillage which they feared. This is 

• very probable.______ ^

WflAT THE MICROSCOPE REVEALS.

an insect seen

J. W. WHITMAN.; 3 SODEVOTION OF THE SOLDIERS.

On the other hand, one is rather pleased 
than otherwise at the rude devotion of the 
Russian soldiefs. At Pavio, the other day, 
while our horses were feeding, I watched a 
company of soldiers come up with their 
tins to the soup kettle.

.They toqk up position in line, then took 
off their white caps and began to -chant a 
solemn kind of grace before - meat 
ended, soup was duly served. Here,in my 
little Turkish room on the hillside, I have 
heérd every evening, about eight,beautiful 
singing in the camps ; first the ordinary 
songs of the soldiers, recounting the deeds 
of the army,then closing with the chanting 
of a solemn and earnest prayer, before 
“ turning in” for rest. The effect on the 
quiet valley is beautiful 
If a Russian soldier goes to bathe in the 
river, be reverently snakes th» sign off the 
cross before jumping into the water. He 
makes the same mystic sign before enter
ing battle, commending himself to the 
tnercy of the .Higher Power. All this, 
though quite mediæval in tone, is interest
ing to observe.

Lawrencetown, Juno 20th, *77.

Granulated Sugar.
-f Z*Xf\ TDBLS. Granulated Sugar. Land- lVU -D Ex “ Riverside.”

GEORGE S. De FOREST,
11 South wharf.

St. John, July 18,1877.

be in the hands

The Culverwell Medical Co., The grandpa iz an individual, aged 
somewhere between fifty and one hun
dred years, and is a common occur
rence, in most well regulated establish
ments.

Next to a healthy mother-in-law,they 
■ have more bizness on hand than enny 

other party in the household.
They are the standard authority on 

all leading topicks, and what they 
don’t kno about things that happened 
sixty-five years ago, or for the next five 
years to come, iz a damage for every
body to kno.

I hev seen grandpas that churn good, 
hut I konsider it a mighty mean trick 
to sot an old man over eighty years to 
churning butter.

I am willing to rock the baby while 
witnmen folks is bilin soap -, I am reddy 
to kut rags to work into rag-carpets ; 
they keep me hunting bens’ eggs, or 
picking green kurranta : or I will even 
dip kandles or kore apples for sas, but 
won’t chum.

I hev examined myself on the sub- 
jict and bet a shilling that Josh Billings 
won’t churn.

Grandpas are not entirely useless ; 
they are handy to hold babies,and feed 
pigs, and are very smart at mending 
broken broom-handles or putting up 
clothe» lines on washing dayk

June 22nd, *77 nlltf 41 Amn Street, I. Y.
nlOyPost Office Box, 4584#This

Important to Better Workers.

One Good Active Agent Wanted in every 
township to introduce the Victor Better 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents circular to the

VICTOR WRINGER A Co., 
Brockville. Ont.

penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their accounts, duly attesd to, within sue 
months from this date, and ail persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make Im
mediate payment to

MARIA G. MORSE, admx., 
ISAAC P- MORSE, admr.

Bridgetown, April 2»th, ’77.
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HAffP*in the extreme. [CHANT
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A Freeh Supply of THE BANKRUPTsen
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Estate of Laiisâowne & Hart»;AND"A MONUMENT TO HACKETT
Lewcnboeck tells us of 
th the midtoscope, of which twenty 

seven milUoes^”ou‘d only equal a mite 
Insects of rSSioas kinds may be Seek in

TTAVISO been purehneed by MAKER 
n BROTHERS is now being soldat fjThere is on exhibition in Dawson Yi win- 
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toaf has à oolnny^d insects grrzing ^nSS'*%££.'“°Æ W
on it, like cewa in.» meadow- , monument is to be of Ohio stone The B^fetr-.rt Item e l.ttiFlrom |*d«* * Oibbs, X«., July lath, We

* . .. base will have two buttresses, and a deeply orot>f vour Gaoiling Oil thohol any Uniment we keep.”•<. A HmftEN QUOTATION.-In the following recegsed panel, with a figure and-an open U ^
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•s'ïtîc SyisaEBS^SSsæSL'nSr
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special rates. So he charters a steeper and H MEECHAi-vt’8 garglijloil the standard Uniment of the United states* tnenew iiiuswa^eanisiory o ^nothing more .bout it. Of rourse, ’
when Mr. Evarts present, that pass for the »I.nuDctur.d at Lockport, N. t.. b, M. Ü. o. Co., and ,u«rb
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topae. For three or four years before 187» V mipt^rasr (Roth Dtws Maton.l., Now , : . JTETT Ft ....... mS* «ban deeMe Ihefr Nlliulwwllhoatin.
it seemed impossible to build Tiouhs fast Brutd6, Trimmings and Wool Fringe», *j*r Habendaaberv. Laooa, Trim- terferine with their nrofeaatonal duties. On my hired man, came the sweet
snoughrtoVpply.tbe inerearingpopulat.ow a cost P*. the olerk sa" the Point’
,00 to advance yirice, beyond ton Wters thoneck mcoçMman n.^1 “wjL Ble.in^.ir, of ovefBJO.OOO tor the IHessny, artistic First Black Hussar--' Dost thou see
Jtot the suprfy was pushed beyond the de- oHhstlwd,. MILLINEUX^.SPflETEBT NOTICE. md methatilc.l work of producing the yon foemen advancing, comrwie?”

hiteo BJi1lrar^ ROOTS & SHOES weH-kn„«n, «liable Second Black Hus,.r-“I doaL”
went away, and now theroa^jo 000 Va^ “‘nt^ thi ,lt™ “ ' ^T/ TTIT ri ltU .Fk. LovellfilBtlhg and Publitiilng Co.j of And they both duated.
ant apartments m-the city. There is a great seUing off at 20 per cent beJow a an a! prices, Montreal. AH letters fifom agents must .

wu*hmwpb’cb8-

screed distress and rain among r,al*stato j, W. BARNES * CO. B1  ̂BUSJNSSS^AMrS An. A^ee.tiy HAZEN B BIGNEY A Ott, no ear for music. “Because it haunts

Also 4 large supply of

BANKRUPT PRICES!CONFECTIONERY, and wHl be oontinued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King * Prince William Sts.

AND

CLARK’S and RANKINS’S

BISCUITS
LYDIA C. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, March 7th, 77

to
-JV.

Visitors to St. John will And superior advan
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODSA melancholy-looking colored man 
was wiping his dusky brow as he halt- 

• ed in the shade of the Central Market, 
when Brother Gardner sauntered up 
and said :

“ Was you overcome wid de heat ?
111’se near dead,” groaned the oth-

ADAM YOUNG at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stook well assorted* 

and are sold at38, 40, & 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prince William St. Jolm,H. B.,

' Manufacturer of

Cooking, Hall anil Parlor Stoves
COST I>

Magee Brothers.
or. St. John, N. B., May 1st, 18761 TV “But doan’ you forget dat de month 
of August is slidin* along like de old 
boy on a fence rail,” said the old phi
losopher. “ It won’t be long afore de 

* harvest will be over an’ de summer 
ended ’ ’

« An I shall be the happiest pusson 
in town," wearily responded the suf
ferer.

“ Well, dat may be but look dis way 
while I gin ye some advice. Now, ef 
you is in de vecinity of an auction sale, 
an’ yon hear de yauctioneer eryin’ out 
dat he’s got a bid of ten cents on a 
snow shovel, do you gallop right into 
de crowd, my boy, an' do a cent better- 
Doan’ let dese hot days make you be
lieve dat snow won't pile up mor’n fo’ 
feet high around your shanty this win-

- -. j ALMON 4 MatINTOSH,
BANKERS:BROKER

Rangea, Funuuncea, &c.
Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces

—JLND—

Register Grates.
A large usortm.ut «f the above Goods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1876.

A little head of crisp-curled hair j 
Thé’really sweetest thing in 0 

A pair of laughing lips so rare,
In beauty tjle two Musbhig

, Glad tunny eyes, wfipseemlte is sweet ;
A pair of busy twinkling feet,

, That patter round with joy and glad-
*v(jur littie,]^t; for whom

- Tho house are ever free from sadness.
• 604,01 î . i • wyM-t: ■'' ■•[ft.: l4J

** gjjlr Pht yonr round, ripe, red tomato 
** Ifmdiot water for a second, so that the 

skin will' come off easily; Leave the 
shorn tomato upon the ice over night, so

•etSSSMS’L Bit

a deep sauckr; and, *itii pepper, salt, 
vin^gBC;emd-oil, e^yjoy a disk fit for the

. Bgy-It is Vaid now that Prince Bismarck 
uanTs io marry King Alphonse, of Spain, 
to the Princess' Victoria of Hesse, a grand
daughter of Qneen Victoria, who is in her 
fifteenth year, and well growfie sad Advan
ced in lcateing far tor age.

x,'"- yfjr .Tosh Billing» sail i- OUa.1 

cheap whiqjty, the cheaper the, -
jndishiously appliw^will do more i.zzne 
for the devil than the smartest deakoa he

— It is estimated that the cauliflowers 
crop on Long Island this season will 
amount to 750,000 barrels, and-»; very 
large area is planted with cabbage.

noses i ---- tot----- .
TMBXT

Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bends, Ao.
Interest allowed 6n depoeists subject to 

cheque.

IBX-V8 ;

n!7 y
Exchange bought and sold.

WANTED.
:t ■ .1 ... 166 Hollis Street,as yet

ly n27

TRY THE _
Ip

PLAT 12’S
AKD THE

ACADIA TWIST, 
TOBACCO,

And yoii will not wa*t any 
better, . | Éf „

B. B. MACKINTOSH * C0..
Proprietors, Halifax,N.B. 

6et. 17». 76. p27
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